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Introduction
Jesus told His disciples in Matthew 10:8: "Heal the sick, cleanse the
lepers, raise the dead, cast out demons. Freely you have received,
freely give.”
8 Willow Crescent,
Westridge
Somerset West, South
Africa 7130

Dr Christo and Hetta Nel, who are in the ministry of King Jesus full-time
in His Body, the Ekklesia (or Church), have decided to serve and give to
the people of God all that they have as far as possible, without ever
asking money for what they do.

+27 82 770 2397

This they have been doing for the last 26 years since 1993.

christonel@me.com

For that reason, we are introducing their ministry to you as a way to
find additional funding for their ministry.

www.new-wine.co.za

I also believe what they are doing in the service of King Jesus is REALLY
GOOD AND FURTILE GROUND that will produce a blessed harvest on
whatever you are willing to give!
To give you an opportunity to make an informed choice about sowing
in this ministry, let me introduce you to the ministry of Dr Christo and
his wife, Hetta Nel.
I want to encourage you to go and sit at the feet of our Lord Jesus and
hear what you need to give and sow into their ministry.

Dr Christo Nel and his wife, Dr Hetta Nel, are serving King Jesus for
more than 40 years in full-time ministry within the Body of Christ
worldwide. (See his profile on LinkedIn at
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christo-nel-0b511333
They are from Africa, living in Somerset West, in the Western Cape,
South Africa.
After serving as a pastor for 14 years in the Dutch Reformed Church,
they felt God told them to resign from this church and be available to
share new wine (as in Luke 5:37,38) and a new picture (or wineskin) of
His Church with His people.
For that reason, after resigning as a pastor in 1993, totally in faith, on a
non-profit basis, they started ministering on different platforms to the
needs of people across the world.

Via a ministry over the internet, Dr Christo equip, counsel, teach and
prophetically encourage God’s people on a weekly basis since 2000.
See www.new-wine.co.za and www.nuwewyn.co.za
On different virtual open platforms Dr Christo is part of a team
equipping and teaching Christian leaders all across Africa, India and
other parts of the world who don’t have the money and means to do it
otherwise than via open source material. One of these ways he is doing
this is by creating a resource internet library which leaders or any other
person can access for free.
Dr Christo and Hetta are also trained leaders in Harvesters’ Ministries.
(See https://harvestersministries.com/ )
Dr Christo is also one of the catalysts in the world of the Disciple
Making Movement. He has built a web-based app with an
accompanied webpage to be used in this movement. See

www.journey-of-discovery.co.za with the app that can be downloaded
from https://journey.beezer.com/ .
One of the reasons why we are asking for funding is to rebuild this app
into a true App that can be distributed via the App-store and all the
other app stores.
With about 20 million people across the world speaking Afrikaans,
Christo and his wife do whatever they can to minister the truths of the
Gospel in a new and more effective ways especially to this peoplegroup.
Coming from and ministering for more than 14 years as pastors in the
Dutch Reformed Church, they are doing everything they can to support
and encourage thousands of members of this church who are going
through terrible trials and tribulations, especially after the General
Synod of the DRC’s decision in October 2019 to allow gay ministers and
gay civil unions.

In one of the most violent parts of the world, in the Metropole of Cape
Town (where more than 2000 people died violently from January to
June 2019 – while in the war-stricken Syria, 1867 people died
violently), Dr Christo as a trained Neuro-linguistic Life and Trauma
Coach and Counsellor, is used by God in healing and restoring very
broken and sick communities.

One of the very exciting new doors of ministry that opened for this
couple the last month, is the LIFETV CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING
NETWORK asking them to start broadcasting programmes via internet.
See https://lifecbn.com/
But, of course, that also mean they need finances to do what is
needed. For this, your support is needed.
Dr Christo and Hetta are also ministering on a weekly basis in the heart
of the Marketplace. While mentoring about 30 businessmen and –
women together with their businesses and companies, you will also
find them, for example, once a week on a Wednesday, in their office in
the Devon Valley Hotel, as the spiritual parents of all of the employees,
but also as the catalysts of change in the surrounding communities.

Then Dr Christo also mentors and partners with two other ministries:
1. The one is that of Pastor Simon Motaung and his House of HopeMinistry, Nkanini in Khayelitsha. Pastor Simon has a ministry among
families of ex-prisoners serving their sentences in Pollsmoor, a
maximum-security prison in Cape Town. Part of this ministry is also
caring and feeding the children in this extremely poor area during the
week.
2. The other ministry they are helping and sowing into is that of Pastor
Johan Meiring, from TOUCH ME LORD-ministries in Wepener, who is
busy training more than 150 pastors in Lesotho. See their webpage,
http://www.touchmelord.co.za
Dr Christo recently also joined Johan Olivier and his team, AKANYA, as
a strategic prophetic consultant, and as co-ordinator of the different

churches and Christian groups in the areas where AKANYA are working
and consulting. See their webpage to get an idea of the life-changing
and community transformational work this group is doing. See
http://akanyads.co.za/
With all of this said, if you feel to support NEW WINE MINISTRY, here
are their bank details:
Account of C A Nel, at ABSA (SWIFT: ABSA ZAJJ)
Branch Code – 632005 Account number – 4040149654

Your support will be much appreciated.

